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ABSTRACT 

The present study investigated the possible relationship between IPA, stress and pronunciation skill of 
Iranian EFL learners. Seventy Iranian intermediate EFL students were selected as the main sample based 

on their performance on Oxford placement test. All participants were given a test of IPA and word stress. 

There was also a pronunciation test which was performed orally to evaluate their total pronunciation 

proficiency. Two EFL teachers participated in the scoring procedure. Pearson correlation test was run to 
the results of different sections of the pronunciation test using SPSS 22 to answer the research questions 

and to investigate the possible relationship between IPA, stress, and pronunciation skill of Iranian EFL 

learners. The relationships between Iranian intermediate EFL learners‟ total pronunciation skill and two 
components of pronunciation skill of including IPA competence and knowledge of word stress were 

examined through running Pearson correlation test. The results indicated that there was a significant 

correlation between IPA competence and total pronunciation test scores of Iranian EFL students. It was 

found that there was also significant relationship between students‟ English pronunciation test scores and 
their performance in word stress. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Language learning is found on two mediums, the spoken and the written. However, researchers have 
appreciated to inquire into the significance of speaking in second language learning. Good speech is vital 

because speaking has a great power which producing the desired effect on human beings in expressing 

their perceptive views. There are great differences between the pronunciation of native and non-native 
speakers of a language (Romero, 2006). In other words, a foreign accent is the constant occurrence of the 

phonetic differences from the norms of a language which L1 speakers of that language recognize as 

unfamiliar to their own language sound system. In fact, learners with a foreign accent may be 

unintelligible in the sense that they are often misunderstood, or they may be intelligible but understanding 
them requires more effort. Therefore, pronunciation is a key element in learning a language without 

which comprehension would be hindered. In other words, having good pronunciation for EFL learners is 

critical. A major difficulty which almost any ESL/EFL learner faces is the achievement of acceptable 
pronunciation that enables them to be understood by the L1 English speakers. In fact, many of these 

learners master the elements of language such as syntax, morphology, or even semantics to the level of 

almost native-like competence but often fail to master correct and acceptable pronunciation. 
Pronunciation has always been perceived as a difficult area by teachers and learners alike. Pronunciation 

difficulties may be due to various factors, one of which is the lack of correspondence between English 

spelling of a word and its pronunciation (Asghari, 1992; Charolles and Siegal, 1997). By contrast, the 

International Phonetic Alphabet (IPA) has some symbols used to characterize the set of distinctive 
sounds, or „phonemes‟, of English. 

Another difficulty in pronunciation that many EFL Learners have, is the accurate perception and 

production of word stress. Errors related to primary word stress are a common problem among EFL 

learners and have a great impact on students‟ pronunciation intelligibility and their perception skills 
(Murcia et al., 1996). Because of the importance of pronunciation, the present research is going to find 

out the possible relationship between IPA, stress, and pronunciation skill of Iranian EFL learners. 
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In this relation, the research questions have been formulated as follows: 

1) Is there any significant relationship between Iranian EFL learners‟ IPA competence and their 

pronunciation skill? 

2) Is there any significant relationship between Iranian EFL learners‟ knowledge of word stress in English 

language pronunciation and their total pronunciation skill? 

Review of Literature 

Pronunciation plays an important role in our personal and social lives because we project our regional, 

social and ethnic identities through the way we speak and by means of our accent. It is also a major factor 

in our intelligibility to our listeners. “Pronunciation, then, plays a vital role in successful communication 

both productively and receptively” (Setter and Jenkins, 2005). There have been many differences of 
opinion over the years about the role of pronunciation in language teaching and about how best to teach it. 

The grammar translation method and reading-based approaches have viewed pronunciation as irrelevant. 

In the direct method, pronunciation is very important; however, the methodology is primitive; the teacher 
is ideally a native or near-native speaker of the target language presenting pronunciation inductively and 

correcting through modeling.  

In the audio-lingual approach, pronunciation is likewise very important and there is a great emphasis on 

the traditional notions of pronunciation, minimal pairs, drills and short conversations (Murcia and 
Goodwin, 1991). Situational language teaching, developed in Britain between 1940 and 1960, also 

reflected the audio-lingual view of the pronunciation class (Richards and Rodgers, 1986).  

Since the conventional wisdom of the late 1960‟s and early 1970‟s held that native-like pronunciation 

could not be totally taught anyway, the cognitive code approach de-emphasized pronunciation in favor of 

grammar and vocabulary. It was during these years that questions were asked about the role of 
pronunciation in the ESL/EFL curriculum, whether the focus of the programs and the instructional 

methods were effective or not.  

In many language programs, the teaching of pronunciation was eliminated because many studies 

concluded “that little relationship exists between teaching pronunciation in the classroom and attained 
proficiency in pronunciation; the strongest factors found to affect pronunciation (i.e. native language and 

motivation) seem to have little to do with classroom activities” (Sutter, 2012).  

The Communicative Approach, which persists today with criticism from some quarters, sprung into 

prominence in the 1980‟s. This approach holds that oral communication is the primary use of language 
and therefore should be central to the mode of instruction. Though pronunciation is not an explicit feature 

in this mode of instruction, the prominence of pronunciation has been stressed by it (Carey, 2002). 

Students can be expected to do well in the pronunciation of English if the pronunciation class is taken out 

of isolation and becomes an integral part of the oral communication class (Morley, 1991). 

Moreover, the goal of pronunciation has changed from the attainment of 'perfect' pronunciation to the 
more realistic goals of developing functional intelligibility, communicability, and increased self-

confidence, the development of speech monitoring abilities and speech modification strategies for use 

beyond the classroom (ibid).  

The overall aim of these goals is for the learner to develop spoken English that is easy to understand, 
serves the learner's individual needs, and allows a positive image of himself as a speaker of a foreign 

language.  

The components which constitute the pronunciation skill are as follows (Horner, 2010): 

 The sound-units (phonemes) of the language and their realization in particular contexts (allophones);  

 The phonetic features which distinguish phonemes (distinctive features, e.g. voicing, rounding, 

nasality and …); 

 The phonetic composition of words (syllable structure, the sequence of phonemes, word stress, word 
tones);  

 Sentence phonetics (prosody) sentence stress and rhythm;  
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 Intonation;  

 Features of linking: phonetic reduction, vowel reduction, strong and weak forms, assimilation, 

elision”.  

Based on Horner's idea, the importance of speech sounds as the basic component of pronunciation skill 
will be cleared. According to Horner's framework, it can be concluded that the distinctive features of 

phonemes – the production of speech sounds – and word stress are considered as essential ingredients of 

pronunciation skill. This paper is going to find whether the use of IPA will improve the pronunciation 
skill. Moreover the relationship between stress and pronunciation skill is investigated.0 

Pronunciation Skill, IPA and Stress 

Pronunciation deals with the phonological process that refers to the principles that determine how  

Sounds vary and pattern in a language.  
There are two features of pronunciation; phonemes (segmental)  

And suprasegmental features. A speaker who constantly mispronounces a range of phonemes can be 

extremely difficult for a speaker from another language community to understand (Gerard, 2000). The 
difficulty of non-native speakers is barely due to their lack of vocabulary and grammar, but primarily 

because of the sounds they produce are incorrect, the stress and the intonation seem strange (Rivers, 

1968). Murcia (1987) also commented that if a non-native speaker‟s pronunciation is under performed, he 
or she will not be able to communicate orally even though the mastery of vocabulary and grammar is 

good. Pronunciation is one of the most noticeable features of a person's speech, often it is not explicitly 

taught. According to Hammer (2001), almost all English language teachers get students to study grammar 

and vocabulary, yet some of these teachers make little attempt to teach pronunciation in any overt way 
and give attention to it in passing. Most teachers do not provide instruction at all and those few that do 

generally adopt a hit or miss approach, relying on materials that lack grounding and desired results 

(Fraser, 2002). Many of English language learners confront difficulties in learning English pronunciation 
(Gilakjani, 2011) and Iranian English learners are no exception. Despite the importance of pronunciation, 

the reality is that in many Iranian English language classrooms, little attention is paid to teaching 

pronunciation (ibid). Gilbert (2008) argues that teachers often find that they don't have enough time in the 
classes to give proper attention to this aspect of English instruction. Gilbert further states that, 

presentation and practice of a series of boring and seemingly unrelated topics, like drilling sounds over 

and over again (e.g. minimal pair work) often lead to discouraging results, and discouraged students and 

teachers end up wanting to avoid pronunciation altogether (ibid).  
The researcher also believes that the Iranian EFL teachers are not provided with suitable course books and 

materials that help them improve their pronunciation teaching, whereas according to Fraser (2000) 

teachers need to be provided with materials to help them improve their effectiveness in teaching 
pronunciation. In addition, many Iranian EFL teachers do not consider the role of IPA in learning correct 

pronunciation. Only 5 percent of the teachers, who participated in Dahmardeh's research (2009), regarded 

teaching phonetic symbols and pronunciation as the main purpose and emphasized on specific text books 

of pronunciation. Having considered all mentioned points, the importance of pronunciation skill in second 
or foreign language learning will be clarified. Accordingly, the present study investigates the relationship 

between IPA and pronunciation.  

This alphabet has been used to represent the English language since 1476 when William Caxton opened 
his printing press in London, England. The problem was that the Latin alphabet has only 26 symbols. 

English as spoken language has been developing since 450 AD and commonly uses 40 sounds. The Latin 

alphabet has never accurately represented the English spoken language. In 1886, an international group 
developed an enormous bank of symbols to represent every sound in human speech. It was a great idea, 

and it was called International Phonetic Alphabet (IPA). The International Phonetic Alphabet was created 

soon after International Phonetic Association was established in the late 19th century. It was intended as 

an international system of phonetic transcription for oral language, originally for pedagogical purpose. 
The association was established in Paris in 1886 by French and British language teachers led by Paul 

Passy.  
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However, the first issue the English language has with IPA is that is based on French language. The use 

of phonetic transcription in the teaching of English as a second or foreign language (using the IPA 

symbols) is a suitable method for improving pronunciation. English is the most widely taught language in 
the world, and the IPA is the most widely used alphabet for phonetic transcription. Phonetic transcription 

is nothing more than a written record of the sounds of spoken language.  

The relationship between phonetic transcription and spoken language is very similar to that between a 
printed musical score and a musical performance. Transcription separates pronunciation from actual audio 

recording. In reality it has many advantages for teaching spoken language and pronunciation. There are 

two kinds of transcriptions: 1.Phonemic or broad, and 2.Narrow or phonetic transcription. In broad 

transcription the phonemes are represented; however, in narrow transcription, finer points of 
pronunciation are shown. The alphabet has under gone a number of revisions during its history. Five 

versions of the IPA are in current use: 'revised to 1951', 'revised to 1979', revised to 1989', 'revised to 

1993' and 'revised to 1996'. However, there are few differences between them in terminology. 
Fortunately, the IPA is easy to learn, despite the daunting appearance it might have at first, because there 

is an exact one to one correspondence between written symbols and spoken sounds. According to Horner 

(2010) speaking with an accurate pronunciation is the most important aspect of language communication 
ability and it is possible for students to learn and acquire the sound correctly but still be unable to use and 

communicate the words and sound correctly. By the study of Nakashima (2006) teaching of the IPA 

symbols is the most important aim of language teaching. In teaching pronunciation, it is useful to list and 

define the sounds and morphemes of the target language by writing them down with phonetic 
representation help EFL learners to gain or get correct and standard accent in English. The learners 

having accurate pronunciation are expected to be sensitive at least about two concepts, i.e. the sounds of 

language or phonology and stress, etc. (ibid).  
The prime purpose of the alphabet is to handle the notion of phonemes in the 3000 or so languages which 

exist in the world. In addition, however, the alphabet has also developed a range of diacritics which allow 

it to be used for allophonic as well as phonemic transcription. But even without diacritics in can still 

handle many allophonic variants. This is because phonemes in one language may well be simply 
allophones in another. For example, the /m/ in symphony is often given a labio-dental articulation because 

of the influence of the following sound. That is bottom lip, instead of touching the upper lip, touches the 

upper teeth. This allophone is symbolized as [m]. Students sometimes think the IPA had the capacity to 
symbolize any human speech sound. It's important to recognize that it doesn't. The fact that the symbols 

(with or without diacritics) can also be used for an allophonic transcription is a valuable extra. 

In this research, one important suprasegmental feature affecting on the correct and proper pronunciation, ` 
“stress” is also studied. In linguistics, stress is the relative emphasis that may be given to certain syllables 

in a word, or to certain words in a phrase or sentence. Stress is typically signaled by such properties as 

increased loudness and vowel length, full articulation of the vowel, and changes in pitch. The stress 

placed on syllables within words is called word stress or lexical stress. Some languages have fixed stress, 
meaning that the stress on virtually any multi-syllable word falls on a particular syllable, such as the first 

or the penultimate. Other languages, like English, have variable stress, where the position of stress in a 

word is not predictable in that way. Sometimes more than one level of stress, such as primary stress and 
secondary stress, may be identified. Accordingly, the present study investigates the relationship between 

IPA, stress and pronunciation skill.  

  

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Subjects 

This study was conducted with randomly- selected English translation students from Islamic Azad 

University (Rasht Branch). One hundred fifty- five English translation students, with the age range of 18-
43, took part in the first phase of the study. Seventy Iranian intermediate English translation students (50 

females and 20 males) were selected as the main sample based on their performance on Oxford placement 

test. 
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Instruments 

Four Tests Were Used in The Present Study: Oxford Placement Test (OPT), IPA test, stress test and 

pronunciation test. The first test was used to measure the participants' language proficiency; the second 

and the third ones were used to assess the students' knowledge of IPA and stress, and the last one was 
used to evaluate their total pronunciation proficiency. OPT test comprised three sections and the 

participants took the structure, vocabulary, and reading comprehension segments of the test with a 

maximum possible score of 50 points. It was developed in order to measure students proficiency level 
(Appendix A). This test includes 40 multiple-choice tests that consist of grammar and vocabulary 

questions. In addition, it includes a reading text with 10 comprehension questions. The last part of this test 

contains an optional writing activity, however, nobody answered it. Seventy students whose score fell 
within the range of + 1SD from the mean score were selected as the main sample for the present study.  

IPA test contained 20 questions, 10 multiple choice tests and 10 transcription of words which taken from 

“Mastering the international phonetic alphabet” book. Stress test involved 20 words which their stress 

should be determined. The book of “Pronounce it perfectly in English” was used (Appendix B). Based on 
Farhady et al., (1999) pronunciation tests attempt to assess the examinees' ability to recognize and 

produce the sounds, stress patterns, and the tunes of the language in a phonemically acceptable way. 

Therefore the best way to test one's ability in pronunciation skill is testing production of segmental and 

supra-segmental phonemes. Two EFL teachers participated in the scoring procedure of pronunciation test.  

Procedure  

The OPT of the current study administered for measuring the proficiency level of participants. 

Administrating the OPT was about an hour. The IPA test was the transcription of words. In the stress test 

the participants should determine the stress of words. The time for the IPA and stress tests was an hour. In 
pronunciation test, the examinees are asked to retell a story; they are given to read prior to being tested. 

The reading texts were taken from the “Oral Reproduction” book. Evaluation was mainly focused on the 

testees' pronunciation of speech sounds and stress. The maximum possible score for the OPT was 50 
points. The criterion for scoring all the IPA, stress, and pronunciation tests was the maximum of 20. 

 

 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION  

Pilot Study 

Reliability Analyses of the OPT test and Pronunciation Test 

 The reliability of the pronunciation test and OPT test were estimated through running Cronbach‟s Alpha 

to the results of the tests in a pilot study on (15) English translation students. 

 The results are presented in Table 1. 

 

Table 1: Reliability Statistics for the Pronunciation Test and OPT test 

 Cronbach's Alpha N of Items 

pronunciation test .820 30 

OPT test 761 20 

 

Table 2: Suggested Standards for the Reliability Index (Adopted From Barker, Pistrang, and 

Elliott, 1994 

Interpretation Reliability indices 

Good   .80 

Acceptable  .70 
Marginal  .60 

Poor   .50 
 

The values of reliability were explained according to the reliability standards suggested by Barker, 

Pistrang, and Elliott (1994). The values of Cronbach‟s Alpha for the pronunciation test and OPT test were 
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(.820) and (.761), respectively that were both acceptable indicating that the instruments could be 

considered as reliable tools for the main study (table 2). 

Inter- Rater Reliability Analysis of the Pronunciation Test scores:  

 In assessing each participant‟s pronunciation performance, two different scorers who were experienced 
foreign language teachers took part in the  

Scoring Procedure. The consistency of the two scorers‟ evaluations was checked using correlation 

analysis that denoted a relatively high level of inter-rater reliability index for the pronunciation test scores 
in the pilot study. The established reliability index for the two raters was (r1= .805): 

 

Table 3: Correlations between the Two Raters' Scores (Inter- Rater Reliability Analysis) 

 Rater B 

Rater A 

Pearson Correlation .805
**

 

Sig. (2-tailed) .000 

N 15 

** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed) 
 

Table 3 depicted the results of the Pearson product moment correlation for the two raters‟ scores of the 

pronunciation test. The value of correaltion coeficienct reported amounted to (.805) offering that there 
was an acceptable correlation between the two raters who took part in scoring procedure of the 

pronunciation test ( P≤ .01). 

Main Study 
General Foreign Language Proficiency Test (Oxford Placement Test)  

To pick out the main sample and to make certify that the subjects were approximately at the same level of 

general foreign language proficiency at the beginning of the study, Oxford placement test (OPT) was 

administered to 155 of English translation students. The test comprised three sections and the participants 
took the structure, vocabulary, reading comprehension, and writing segments of the test with a maximum 

possible score of 50 points. Seventy students whose score fell within the range of + 1SD from the mean 

score were selected as the main sample for the present study. The results of the OPT test for 155 students 
are presented in the following table: 

 

 Table 4: Group Statistics for the Results of the OPT Test 

OPT  

N Valid 155 

Missing 0 

Mean 31.5290 

Std. Error of Mean .43816 

Median 32.0000 

Mode 35.00 

Std. Deviation 5.45502 

Variance 29.757 

Skewness -.459 

Std. Error of Skewness .195 

Kurtosis -.921 

Std. Error of Kurtosis .387 

Range 19.00 

Minimum 20.00 

Maximum 39.00 

Sum 4887.00 
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Table (4) revealed the results of group statistics and numerical information for the OPT test scores which 

were directed for choosing uniform sample of English translation students. Measures of central tendency 

comprising the mean ( 31.52), the median( 32), the mode (35) and measures of scattering particularly the 
range(19), the variance(29.75), and the standard deviation (5.45) together with measures of distribution 

such as Skewness (-.459) and Kurtosis (-.921) were displayed for the OPT test. The above descriptive 

statistics was reported for the 155 participants. For the present study, the main sample including 70 
homogeneous participants were selected from among those whose score fell within the range of + 1 SD 

from the mean score (31.5290 + 5.45502, 31.5290-5.45502). Therefore, a cut-point of (26.7) to (36.97) 

was set and 70 learners were selected. 

Assessing Normality  
The main statistical techniques employed in this study namely Pearson correlation test assumed that the 

distribution of scores was „normal‟. Normal is used to describe a symmetrical, bell-shaped curve, which 

has the greatest frequency of scores in the middle with smaller frequencies towards the extremes 
(Gravetter and Wallnau, 2004). Consequently, Normality was estimated by betting Kolmogorov- Smirnov 

test, Skewness and kurtosis values and using the Explore procedure. In so doing, the normality of the 

distribution of scores for the students‟ Total pronunciation score, IPA, and word stress were assessed. The 
results are presented in table (5):  

 

Table 5: Descriptive Statistics for Total Pronunciation Score, IPA, and Word Stress 

 Statistic Std. Error 

Total pronunciation score Mean 23.4571 .72480 

95% Confidence 

Interval for Mean 

Lower 

Bound 

22.0112  

Upper 
Bound 

24.9031  

5% Trimmed Mean 23.5000  

Variance 36.773  
Std. Deviation 6.06412  

Skewness .081 .287 

Kurtosis -.769 .566 

IPA Mean 12.3929 .52316 
95% Confidence 

Interval for Mean 

Lower 

Bound 

11.3492  

Upper 
Bound 

13.4365  

5% Trimmed Mean 12.4524  

Variance 19.159  
Std. Deviation 4.37706  

Skewness -.029 .287 

Kurtosis -.736 .566 

Stress Mean 7.2500 .38700 
95% Confidence 

Interval for Mean 

Lower 

Bound 

6.4780  

Upper 
Bound 

8.0220  

5% Trimmed Mean 7.1865  

Variance 10.484  
Std. Deviation 3.23785  

Skewness .139 .287 

Kurtosis -.134 .566 
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In table 5, descriptive statistics and other information concerning the variables were provided. To obtain 

the 5% Trimmed Mean, the top and bottom 5 percent of the cases were removed and a new mean value 

was computed. The original means and the new trimmed means were compared for all the tests and it was 
found that extreme scores were not having a strong impact on the means.  

This means that, since the trimmed mean and means values were not very different and the two mean 

values were very similar for the tests, the values were not too different from the remaining distribution 
and thus these cases were kept in the data file. In addition, Skewness and kurtosis values were also 

provided as part of this output that were within the range of + 2 and confirmed the normal distribution of 

scores in all tests (table 5). 

 

Table 6: Kolmogorov- Smirnov for Test of Normality  

 Kolmogorov-Smirnov 

Statistic df Sig. 

Total pronunciation score .109 70 .078 
 

IPA .096 70 .178 

Stress .063 70 .200 

 

In table (6), the results of the Kolmogorov-Smirnov statistic were given. This assessed the normality of 

the distribution of scores for the tests.  

The non-significant results (Sig. ≥ .05) indicated normality of distributions (table 6). The actual shapes of 
the distribution for the tests were also displayed and supported by the normal probability plots (labeled 

Normal Q-Q Plot). In these plots, the observed value for each score was plotted against the expected 

value from the normal distribution. The reasonably straight lines suggested normal distributions. The 
Normal Q-Q Plots were obtained by plotting the actual deviation of the scores from the straight line. 

 

 
Figure 1: Normal Q-Q Plot for Total Pronunciation Test Scores 
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Figure 2: Normal Q-Q Plot for IPA Scores 

 

 
Figure 3: Normal Q-Q Plot for Total Word Stress Test Scores 

 

The First Research Question 
RQ1: Is there any significant relationship between Iranian English learners‟ IPA competence and their 

pronunciation skill? 

The following null hypothesis was formulated: 
H01: There is no significant relationship between Iranian English learners‟ IPA competence and their 

pronunciation skill. To provide answer for the first research question, Pearson Correlation Test was run to 
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the mean scores of the IPA section and total pronunciation test scores obtained for the individuals. The 

output generated from this procedure is presented in table (7) below:  

 

Table 7 

 IPA 

Pronunciation Pearson Correlation .556
**

 

Sig. (2-tailed) .000 

N 70 

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed) 

 

SPSS output supplied a table giving the correlation coefficient between IPA section and total 
pronunciation test scores of Iranian English translation students, the significance level and the number of 

cases.  

The Pearson correlation coefficient value (r= +.556) was positive, indicating a positive correlation 

between IPA section and total pronunciation test scores of Iranian EFL students.  

This value indicated the strength of the relationship between the two variables.  

The higher the participants performed in IPA section, the better their total pronunciation scores were. 

The result of Pearson correlation test was interpreted based on Cohen‟s (1988) classification. Cohen 

(1988) recommended the following guidelines for interpreting the results of the correlation coefficient: 

 

Table 8: Cohen's Guidelines for Interpreting the Results of the Correlation Coefficient 

Interpretation Correlation value 

Small correlation .10 to .29 

Medium correlation .30 to .49 

Large correlation .50 to 1.0 

 

The above guidelines were applied to interpret the(r) value found in the present study. There was a 

“large” correlation between the two variables (r= .556).  

Calculating the Coefficient of Determination for the Relationship between IPA and Total 

Pronunciation  

Test Scores 

To get an idea of how much variance the two variables shared, the coefficient of determination was 

Calculated.  

The (r) value was squared and then converted to „percentage of variance‟; 100 then multiplied it. In this 

study, the participants‟ performance on IPA section and their total pronunciation test scores correlated 

(r=.556) shared (30.91%) of their variance.  

Thus, there was an acceptable overlap between the two variables.  

This meant that the participants‟ performance on IPA test helped to explain nearly (30.91%) of the 

variance in their foreign language pronunciation test scores.   

Therefore, a large, positive correlation was found between the two variables, (rho = +.556, n = 70, p ≤. 

01).  

This rejected the first null hypothesis suggesting that there was a significant correlation between IPA 

competence and total pronunciation test scores of Iranian English translation students.  

The following figure further depicts the correlation between EFL learners‟ IPA and their total 

pronunciation test scores:  
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Figure 4: The Correlation between IPA and English language Pronunciation Skill of Iranian 

 

EFL Students 
As it is illustrated in the above figure, the higher the participants performed on IPA test, the better their 

total pronunciation test scores were and vice versa. 

The Second Research Question 
RQ2: Is there any significant relationship between Iranian English learners‟ knowledge of word stress in 

English language pronunciation and their total pronunciation skill? 

The following null hypothesis was formulated: 

H02: There is no significant relationship between Iranian English learners‟ knowledge of word stress in 
English language pronunciation and their total pronunciation skill. 

To provide answer for the second research question, Pearson Correlation Test was run to the mean scores 

of the word stress section and total pronunciation test scores obtained for the individuals. The output 
generated from this procedure is presented below. 

 

Table 9: Correlation between Knowledge of Word Stress and Total Pronunciation Skill 

 Word Stress 

Total Pronunciation scores 

Pearson Correlation .505
**

 

Sig. (2-tailed) .000 

N 70 

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed) 
 

Pearson correlation test provided a table giving the correlation coefficient between the pair of variables 

(word stress and total pronunciation test scores), the significance level, and the number of cases. The 
direction of the relationship between the variables was also considered. There was a positive correlation 

between the two variables (i.e. the participants‟ high scores on word stress section were associated with 

high scores on their performance in pronunciation test).  
In table 9, the Pearson correlation coefficient (+.505) indicated a positive correlation between the two 

variables. The size of the value of the correlation coefficient was also measured. Regarding the 

interpretation of the findings of Pearson correlation, Cohen‟s classification (1988, pp. 79–81) was 

employed (table 8).  
These guidelines were applied to interpret the findings. In this study, there was a large correlation 

between the two variables suggesting quite a strong relationship for students‟ total pronunciation scores 

and their performance in word stress test. 
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Calculating the Coefficient of Determination for the Relationship between Word Stress test and total 

Pronunciation Test Scores  

To get an idea of how much variance the two variables shared, the coefficient of determination was 
calculated. The r- value was squared and in order to convert this to „percentage of variance‟, it was 

multiplied by 100. The two variables correlated (r=.505) shared .505 × .505 = .2550* 100 = 25.50 percent 

of their variance. There was an acceptable overlap between the two variables. The students‟ word stress 
scores helped to explain nearly (25.50) percent of their performance in pronunciation. The relationship 

between students‟ English total pronunciation scores and their performance in word stress test was 

investigated. The Pearson product-moment correlation coefficient was used. Preliminary analyses were 

performed to ensure no violation of the assumptions of normality (section 4.2.2). There was a large, 
positive correlation between the two variables, r = +.505, n = 70, p < .01, with high English pronunciation 

scores associated with higher performance in word stress test. Thus, the second null hypothesis was 

rejected, implying that there was significant relationship between students‟ English pronunciation test 
scores and their performance in word stress. 

 

 
Figure 6: The Correlation between Word Stress and Pronunciation Skill of Iranian English 

 

Translation Students  
The relationships between Iranian intermediate English learners‟ total pronunciation skill and two 

components of pronunciation skill of including IPA competence and knowledge of word stress were 

examined through running Pearson correlation test. It was found that the highest degree of correlations 

were between “IPA competence”, “word stress” and total pronunciation skill.  

Conclusion 

To master a language, one has to learn which sounds occur in the language and how they pattern 

according to the rules of that language. Perfect or near perfect mastery of the foreign language sound 
system i.e., phonetically acceptable, is a desirable goal. The findings of the present study revealed that 

using IPA in teaching and learning of pronunciation skill could result in a better performance of language 

learners. Therefore it confirms Hancockʼs research result that the IPA appears to help learners learn and 
remember the pronunciation of new words. Moreover, it is more useful and effective than repetition of 

sound segments. This research discusses the use of phonetic transcription in the teaching of English as a 

second or foreign language (ESL/EFL), using the International Phonetic Alphabet (IPA). It should be 

mentioned that despite its crucial role in teaching correct pronunciation to a great extent, ignored in EFL 
classrooms in Iran. This may be resulted from the fact that in teaching pronunciation, there is not a lesson 

in English textbooks that would be only focused on pronunciation practice and teaching the IPA symbols 

since pronunciation is taken as an additional practice in all course books. Therefore devoted time to 
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teaching the pronunciation skill and the IPA is so limited that many Iranian English learners are not 

familiar with the IPA symbols even at advanced level. Moreover, the most frequent strategy in teaching 

the pronunciation skill is drills which may lead to discouraged students and teachers who both want to 
avoid learning and teaching pronunciation. Furthermore, the results of this study indicated that there is a 

significant relation between the stress knowledge and the acceptable pronunciation. However, stress 

patterns are neglected by most of the Iranian English learners, unfortunately. The possible differences 
between the stress pattern of Persian and English have a great potential to affect the production of English 

by Persian speakers. Inadequate stress can significantly alter meaning and the ability to communicate in a 

language. The language learner who does not learn appropriate stress can experience constant 

misunderstandings and may even at times appear abrupt or rude. 
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Appendix A 

Oxford Placement Test 

Section A: Choose the best word or phrase (a, b, c or d) to fill each blank.  

(1) Roberta _____ from The United States. 

a)  are  

b)  is  

c)  am 
d)  be 

(2) What’s _____ name? 

a)  - 
b)  his  

c)  him 

d)  he 

(3)  My friend _____ in London. 
a) living  

b)  live 

c)  lives 
d)  is live 

(4) Where _____? 

a) works Tom  
b) Tom works   

c) Tom does work   

d) does Tom work 

(5) I _____ coffee 

a) no like 

b) not like   

c) like don’t   
d) don’t like 

(6) ‘_____ to Australia, Ginny?’ ‘Yes, two years ago.” 

a) Did you ever go   
b) Do you ever go   

c) Have you ever been  

Are you ever going 

Tokyo is _____ city I’ve ever lived in. 
a) the most big   

b) the bigger  

c) the biggest 
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d) the more big 

(8) A vegetarian is someone _____ doesn’t eat meat. 

a) who  
b) what    

c) which     

d) whose 
 (9) _____ these days. 

a) I never a newspaper buy  

b) I never buy a newspaper  

c) I buy never a newspaper  
d)   Never I buy a newspaper 

(10)  I _____ watch TV tonight. 

a) am  
b) go to  

c) going to  

d) am going to 
(11) I wish I _____ more money! 

a) have 

b) had  

c) would have  
d) was having 

(12) _____ be famous one day? 

a) Would you like  
b) Would you like to  

c) Do you like 

d) Do you like to   

  (13) It’s my birthday _____ Friday. 
a) on   

b) in    

c) at   
d) by 

(14) I _____ eighteen years old. 

a) am   
b) have  

c) have got 

d) – 

(15)  I _____ a headache. 
a) am 

b) do 

c) have   
d) got 

(16)  Do you _____ a uniform at your school? 

a) carry   
b) wear  

c) use  

d)   hold  

(17) ‘What time is it?’  ‘I have no _____.’ 
a) idea  

b) opinion  

c) answer   
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d) time  

(18) The meal was very expensive. Look at the _____! 

a) ticket  
b) receipt   

c) invoice  

d) bill 
(19) How many _____ of trousers have you got? 

a) items  

b) pairs  

c) sets  
d) times 

(20) Joel came back from his holiday in Brazil looking really _____. 

a) tanned  
b) sunned  

c) coloured  

d) darkened 
(21)  He has a ................................ experience in marketing in Europe. 

 a)grand                                                                                                                                               

b) wide                                                                                                                                              

c)large                                                                                                                                                                    

d) great 

 (22) He never takes risks. He’s a very ................................. man. 

a)mindful                                                                                                                         

b) anxious  

c)attentive                                                                                                                           

d) cautious 

(23) I ............................. the Prime Minister’s speech very carefully. 
a)heard to                                                                                                         

b)overheard 

c)hear                                                                                                                                                                       

d)listened to                                                                                                                                        

(24)  I’d like to put ............................. a suggestion, if I may. 

a)forward                                                                                                                             

b) over                                                                                                                                        

c)across                                                                                                                                                

d) through 

(25) He used to live .......................... London. 
a) on                  

b) in                

c) to                 

d) at 

(26) If I were you, I would give ..... the job. 

a) up 
b) on 

c) off 

d) away 

(26) May your dreams come ..... 
a) real 

b) right 

c) pure 
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d) true 

(27) What is the meaning of maximum? 

a) least                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      
b) expensive 

c) cheap 

d) greatest 
28)  The elevator was ..... order so we had to use the stairs. 

a) out of 

b) in 

c) off 
d) at  

(29) You should cut ..... smoking if you want to avoid serious problems. 

a) in 
b) out 

c) down on 

d) away 
(30)  Sue didn't know the answer. She didn't have a ..... 

a) sense 

b) clue 

c) idea 
d) bracket 

(31) I really think your shoes don't ..... your trousers. 

a) match 
b) fit 

c) suit 

d) dress 

(32) I don't like ..... music. 
a) contradictory 

b) comprehensive 

c) contemporary 
d) content 

(33) My website ..... a lot of English tests. 

a) consists 
b) contains 

c) insists 

d) has 

(34) Tony is a big ..... so you'd better be nice to him. 
a) shot 

b) eye 

c) fish 
d) man 

(35) Which one is the synonym of the vital? 

a) weak 
b) stiff 

c) necessary 

d) unimportant 

(36) She is a little shy and ..... every time she has to speak in front of many people. 
a) frown 

b) blink 

c) blush 
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d) turn a blind eye                                                                                                              

 (37) Tom got a ..... new car for birthday. 

a) brand 
b) fully 

c) totally 

d) awfully 
(38) Which one is the nearest meaning of inevitable?    

a) unavoidable  

b) dangerous  

c) spiteful  
d) doubtful 

(39) All my books are very important to me, but this one is just ..... 

a) worthless 
b) worthwhile 

c) priceless 

d) valueless 
(40)  Which one is NOT the meaning of Vague? 

a) unclear 

b)  ambiguous 

c) obvious 
d) misty 

Section B. Read the following passage and answer the questions.  

Meteorite Impact and Dinosaur Extinction 
There is increasing evidence that the impacts of meteorites have had important effects on Earth, 

particularly in the field of biological evolution. Such impacts continue to pose a natural hazard to life on 

Earth. Twice in the twentieth century, large meteorite objects are known to have collided with Earth. If an 

impact is large enough, it can disturb the environment of the entire Earth and cause an ecological 
catastrophe. The best-documented such impact took place 65 million years ago at the end of the 

Cretaceous period of geological history. This break in Earth‟s 

History is marked by a mass extinction, when as many as half the species on the planet became extinct. 
While there are a dozen or more mass extinctions in the geological record, the Cretaceous mass extinction 

has always intrigued paleontologists because it marks the end of the age of the dinosaurs. For tens of 

millions of years, those great creatures had flourished. Then, suddenly, they disappeared. 
The body that impacted Earth at the end of the Cretaceous period was a meteorite with a mass of more 

than a trillion tons and a diameter of at least 10 kilometers. Scientists first identified this impact in 1980 

from the worldwide layer of sediment deposited from the dust cloud that enveloped the planet after the 

impact. This sediment layer is enriched in 
The rare metal iridium and other elements that is relatively abundant in a meteorite but very rare in the 

crust of Earth. Even diluted by the terrestrial material excavated from the crater, this component of 

meteorites is easily identified. By 1990 geologists had located the impact site itself in the Yucatán region 
of Mexico. 

The crater, now deeply buried in, was originally about 200 kilometers in diameter. 

This impact released an enormous amount of energy, excavating a crater about twice as large as the lunar 
crater Tycho. The explosion lifted about 100 trillion tons of dust into the atmosphere, as can be 

determined by measuring the thickness of the sediment layer formed when this dust settled to the surface. 

Such a quantity of material would have blocked the sunlight completely from reaching the surface, 

plunging Earth into a period of cold and darkness that lasted at least several months. The explosion is also 
calculated to have produced vast quantities of nitric acid and melted rock that sprayed out over much of 

Earth, starting widespread fires that must have consumed most terrestrial forests and grassland. 

Presumably, those environmental disasters could have been responsible for the mass extinction, including 
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the death of the dinosaurs. 

Several other mass extinctions in the geological record have been tentatively identified with large 

impacts, but none is so dramatic as the Cretaceous event. But even without such specific documentation, 
it is clear that impacts of this size do occur and that their results can be catastrophic. What is a catastrophe 

for one group of living things, however, may create opportunities for another group. Following each mass 

extinction, there is a sudden evolutionary burst as new species develop to fill the ecological niches opened 
by the event. 

Impacts by meteorites represent one mechanism that could cause global catastrophes and 

 seriously influence the evolution of life all over the planet. According to some estimates, the majority of 

all extinctions of species may be due to such impacts. Such a perspective fundamentally changes our view 
of biological evolution. The standard criterion for the survival of a species is its success in competing 

with other species and adapting to slowly changing environments. Yet an equally important criterion is the 

ability of a species to survive random global ecological catastrophes due to impacts. Earth is a target in a 
cosmic shooting gallery, subject to random violent events that were unsuspected a few decades ago. In 

1991 the United States Congress asked NASA to investigate the hazard posed today by large impacts on 

Earth. The group conducting the study concluded from a detailed analysis that impacts from meteorites 
can indeed be hazardous. Although there is always some risk that a large impact could occur, careful 

study shows that this risk is quite small. 

41. The word “pose” on line 2 is closest in meaning to 

a. claim 
b. model 

c. assume 

d. present 
42. In paragraph 2, why does the author include the information that dinosaurs had flourished for tens of 

millions of years and then suddenly disappeared? 

a. To support the claim that the mass extinction at the end of the Cretaceous is the best-documented of the 

dozen or so mass extinctions in the geological record 
b. To explain why as many as half of the species on Earth at the time are believed to have become extinct 

at the end of the Cretaceous 

c. To explain why paleontologists have always been intrigued by the mass extinction at the end of the 
Cretaceous 

d. To provide evidence that an impact can be large enough to disturb the environment of the  entire planet 

and cause an ecological disaster 
43. Which of the following can be inferred from paragraph 3 about the location of the meteorite impact in 

Mexico? 

a. The location of the impact site in Mexico was kept secret by geologists from 1980 to 1990. 

b. It was a well-known fact that the impact had occurred in the Yucatán region. 
c. Geologists knew that there had been an impact before they knew where it had occurred. 

d. The Yucatán region was chosen by geologists as the most probable impact site because of its climate. 

44. According to paragraph 3, how did scientists determine that a large meteorite had impacted Earth? 
a. They discovered a large crater in the Yucatán region of Mexico. 

b. They found a unique layer of sediment worldwide. 

c. They were alerted by archaeologists who had been excavating in the Yucatán region. 
d. They located a meteorite with a mass of over a trillion tons. 

45. The word “excavating” on line 25 is closest in meaning to 

a. digging out 

b. extending 
c. destroying 

d. covering up 

46. The word “consumed” on line 32 is closest in meaning to 
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a. changed 

b. exposed 

c. destroyed 
d. covered 

47. According to paragraph 4, all of the following statements are true of the impact at the end of the 

Cretaceous period EXCEPT: 
a. A large amount of dust blocked sunlight from Earth. 

b. Earth became cold and dark for several months. 

c. New elements were formed in Earth‟s crust. 

d. Large quantities of nitric acid were produced. 
48. The phrase “tentatively identified” on line 36 is closest in meaning to 

a. identified after careful study 

b. identified without certainty 
c. occasionally identified 

d. easily identified 

49. The word “perspective” on line 46 is closest in meaning to 
a. sense of values 

b. point of view 

c. calculation 

d. complication 
50. Paragraph 6 supports which of the following statements about the factors that are essential for the 

survival of a species? 

a. The most important factor for the survival of a species is its ability to compete and adapt to gradual 
changes in its environment. 

b. The ability of a species to compete and adapt to a gradually changing environment is not the only 

ability that is essential for survival. 

c. Since most extinctions of species are due to major meteorite impacts, the ability to survive such 
impacts is the most important factor for the survival of a species. 

d. The factors that are most important for the survive 

APPENDIX B 

                                          

                                             IPA & Stress Test 

PART A: IPA 

I. Choose the best transcribe: 

1. brother 

a) /bro:ə (r)/              b) /brðə (r)/             c) /broə (r)/         d) /brə (r)/ 
2. child 

a)/taIld/   b) /teIld/   c) /əld/  d) /aIld/ 
3. Jump 

a) /dз:mp/   b) /зmp/   c) /зmp/  d) /dзmp/ 
4. write 
a) /wraIt/   b) /raIt/   c) /wrIət/  d) /rIət/ 

5. home 

a) /hm/   b) /h :m/   c) /hm/  d) /hз:m/ 
6. week 

a) /wik/   b) /wi:k/   c) /wIk/  d) /wk/ 
7. yes 

a) /jəIs/   b) /use/    c) /jes/   d) /us/ 
8. least 

a) /li:st/   b) /lIst/    c) /leIst/  d) /lIst/ 
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9. house 

a) /hs/   b) /hs/   c) /has/  d) /has/ 
10. noise 

a) /nIz/   b) /noIz/   c) /nIz/  d) /neIz/ 

II. Transcribe these words into the conventional alphabet. 

11. myself ………….     12. flower …………. 
13. around ………….     14. rather ………….. 

15. wish ……………     16. bird ……………. 

17. picture ………….     18. school …………. 
19. allow ……………     20. there …………. 

PART B : STRESS 

III. Signify the stress: 

21. chocolate       31. apartment 
22. emergency      32. photograph 

23. television      33. umbrella 

24. engineer                 34. microscope 
25. handsome      35. Japanese 

26. carefully      36. original 

27. professionally     37. alphabet  
28. apologize      38. afternoon 

29. advertisement     39. Important 

30. Pioneer      40. holiday  

 
 
  

 


